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‘REAL EYESORES’ ‘This is not the end’

Proposed city plan takes aim at multi-occupant houses
By Brianne Sorensen
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

A proposed neighborhood improvement plan for

Logan would have a significant impact on multiple
occupancy laws in the city.

Those laws limit residencies to a maximum of

three non-related occupants, unless the residence
is in an area zoned for student housing.

Not all students live in city-specified student

housing, however. Under the current law, offenders pay a $50 per day fine, but will see that fine

increase to $250 under the proposed plan. If a resident doesn’t move in the first 10 days, a $100 per
day fine will then be applied.

“We’ve found that if you put too many unrelated

individuals in a house, cars tend to be parked on
the front lawn, maintenance goes down and there
are a lot of noises,” said Russ Holley, a senior planner for Logan City.

an issue because of multiple cars parked on lawns,
noise levels and other disturbances.

Joe Tennant, an audience member at the meeting

and a Logan citizen, said, “The fees seem severe,
but I guess the penalty needs to match the problem and it seems like the older, lesser fees aren’t
working.”

The adjustment to the multiple occupancy laws

are part of a larger neighborhood improvement
plan that is intended to revitalize older Logan
neighborhoods.

“We need to reinvest in our community to keep it

strong and keep people coming,” Daines said.

Daines asked for a $1 million grant from the city’s

regional development agency to set aside funds

for redevelopment and improvement of properties
in Logan. These funds will generally target the
core neighborhoods of Logan city.

The age of the structure and overall condition of
If this plan passes, we can be more

encourage city employees — Logan Police, a com-

aggressive with occupancy laws.

munity development intern or other city representative — to be more proactive in locating offend-

— Logan mayor Holly Daines

ers, a shift away from the current complaint-based
As it stands, “unless someone comes to us with a

complaint, properties don’t get reported and these
will drag the neighborhood down,” said Logan’s

Mayor Holly Daines. “If this plan passes, we can be

more aggressive with occupancy laws because we
will have even more reason to impose a fine.”

The plan implied that the landlords will be

charged the fee, but landlords may charge tenants
these fees instead.

Kyle Whittle, a student at Utah State, said he feels

the fees are a lot higher than necessary.

“It just seems out of control to charge someone a

thousand bucks if they are actively trying to find a
new place to live. It really does take longer than 10

days to find a new place, especially during the semester,” Whittle said.

Councilwoman Jeannie Simmons said the fines

will help motivate people to make improvements.

“These houses are real eyesores,” she said. “We

need some sort of fee to encourage people to fix
something.”

Daines addressed that multiple occupancy can be

At the press conference, Cockett announced

By Lauren Bennett
NEWS CONTENT MANAGER

that Amano retired, effective Monday and will

Editor’s Note: The findings of the investigation

were addressed at a press conference on Friday.
The full 18-page report can be read at usustatesman.com.

The eight-week independent investigation

into Utah State University’s piano program has
ended and the investigator’s report has been

released. The investigator’s recommendations

include the dismissal of Professor Gary Amano,

the current director of piano studies, who has
been on sabbatical since August.

The investigators also recommend that Den-

nis Hirst, the interim director of piano studies,
be removed as acting director, citing that “for
years” he “enabled Professor Amano’s discrimi-

natory acts.” However, the report suggested
that Hirst can remain on piano faculty and provides no specific sanctions for his actions.

In addition to the fine, the proposed plan would

policy that is dependent on citizen reporting.

Utah State responds to piano program investigation

the neighborhood will determine eligibility. The

program targets single-family structures constructed prior to 1970.

Homeowners with a total household income

equal to or less than 120 percent of Logan’s Annu-

USU hired outside investigators from the Salt

Lake City firm Snell & Wilmer Feb. 15 to investigate claims made on Facebook by former stu-

dents in the piano program within the music
department of the Caine College of the Arts.

“This is not the end,” said USU’s president No-

elle Cockett at a press conference held Friday

morning. “We have many other things we need
to pursue.”

receive retirement benefits. Hirst has also been

removed as acting director of the program
while the university pursues further potential
disciplinary action.

She also announced that there will be “leader-

ship changes” in the university’s Title IX office
within the next few months. In the report, a
former piano instructor was alleged to be in-

volved in several sexual relationships with his

piano students. There were accounts of both
consensual and non-consensual sexual relations from this instructor reported by the investigation’s findings. The man’s name was redact-

ed in the report, and Cockett said she was

unable to provide further details on him, citing
university privacy policies. However, she said
before this investigation was launched, this in-

dividual was already barred from employment
at USU.

Amy Arakelyan and Whitney Griffith, the two

women whose Facebook posts led to the inves-

tigation, said no one from USU’s Title IX office
or anyone in an administrative role at the university has been in contact with them since Feb-

ruary. Arakelyan said Alan Sullivan, the lead

investigator, provided her with a timeline of
see “Investigation” PAGE 2

al Median Income are eligible to apply for these
grants.

“We defined this median as 120 percent. It is not

set in stone, but we think this figure is reasonable,”
said Kymber Heusley, the city attorney.

The plan is currently in workshopping phases

and has not been passed by city council members.
Daines said she hopes to “get the ball rolling on
this as soon as possible to make this happen.”

City council meetings are held the first and third

Tuesday of each month. Everyone is welcome and
able to speak to city council members before,

during, and after the meetings. The meetings are
also now streamed online on the Logan City website.

— brianne.sorensen@aggiemail.usu.edu
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@SorensenBrianne
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Special Spectators program member Hank Wil-

liams celebrates with the Aggies after scoring a
touchdown in Saturday’s annual Blue and

White spring game. Just six years old, Williams

has had multiple heart surgeries and a full
heart transplant. Read more about Saturday’s

game on page 6 and see more photos on page 7.
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NEWS

‘The Candy Bomber’ visits USU

By Connor Putnam
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Col. Gail Halvorsen, a former Aggie and World

War II pilot known as “The Candy Bomber,” will
visit Utah State University this week.

Halvorsen, 97, earned the nickname when he

started Operation Little Vittles, where pilots
dropped candy to children during the Berlin Airlift.

He will speak Thursday at 7:00 p.m. at the Dean’s

Spring Seminar for the College of Agriculture andQ

Applied Sciences, held in the Taggart Student Cen-1

ter Sunburst Lounge. He will also participate in

USU’s Second Annual Aviation Career ConferenceC

from 1-4 p.m. in the Sunburst Lounge the samet

p

day.

In addition, Wednesday at the USU Aviation an-v

nual scholarship social, he will congratulate stu-

dents who achieved honors in rotary wing, fixedS
wing, maintenance management and top pilot.

C

The idea for Operation Little Vittles was bornp

when Halvorsen shared two sticks of gum with a

a

group of German children.

“That one decision changed not only his life, butd

the lives of thousands of children and the hearts

and minds of millions,” said USU aviation profes-i

sor Andreas Wesemann. “Not just during the Ber-

lin Airlift, but also for the many more who wouldo

a

read about his legacy.”

The operation struck the hearts of people across

the world and turned into a national project withs

Americans sending candy donations and pilotss
dropping candy every other day.

s

“Gail is an example of how small acts –– twoa

sticks of gum –– can change the world,” Wesemann said. “He demonstrated that love and com-

passion reach beyond borders, nationalities and
PHOTO COURTESY of Utah State Today
Col. Gail Halvorsen, a.k.a. “Uncle Wiggle Wings” will visit Utah State University this week. He briefly attended Utah State in 1942 and earned his nickname when he started Operation Little Vittles, where pilots
dropped candy to children during Berlin Airlift.

“Investigation” FROM PAGE 1

Lexie Hansen, a current piano pedagogy major at

USU, said she is unhappy with the university’s re-

what would happen next but left out specifics.
versity elected not to reach out to anyone involved

Dennis Hirst, and she said her experience with him

tently told his classes men

investigator’s work.

is a “scapegoat” for the real issues, which, she said,

with the investigation as to not interfere with the

has been overwhelmingly positive. Hansen said he

Cockett said due to privacy policies at Utah State,

she was unable to comment on specific individuals

left with Amano.

The university will consider revisions to USU pol-

involved with the situation. She was able to say,

icies 403 and 407, which handle faculty conduct

students who have come forward with accounts of

respectively. Cockett said she charged the interim

Counseling and Psychological Services.

Kimberly Lott to look into these policies.

plishments,” Cockett said of former and cur-

partment head Cindy Dewey and other faculty

She also said the piano program at USU has

issues the department had seen as problematic,

however, that the university has provided former

expectations and approaches to faculty discipline,

mistreatment in the piano program access to USU’s

provost, Larry Smith, and Faculty Senate president

“There is no doubt of their success or accom-

Over the last 12 months, Cockett said, Music De-

rent students within USU’s piano program.

members have implemented changes to address

an “incredible legacy.”

including more clear parameters for scholarship

Utah State
Research
Week
Utah State University’s annual Research

Week consists of daily events showcasing faculty and students’ research in different de-

partments around campus. Students have the

Amano and other piano faculty.

come great performers because they have greater

Humiliation, intimidation, and vindictiveness

Investigators reported that after more than 40 in-

described as being one of the first to post her expe-

other program faculty, and with administrators,

the posts that led to the opening of this investiga-

upper body strength and larger hands.”

A Former Student 11 mentioned in the report is

it reflects a pattern of reluctance on behalf of the

“This is my call to action. This is exactly why I’m

in this office. I don’t intend to fail,”
Cockett said at the press conference.

Griffith said she’s very grateful for

everyone’s bravery.”

“What you saw is who our president is,” said Tim

Vitale, university spokesperson. “She wanted this
to be as transparent as possible.”

Arakelyan also spoke positively about the restruc-

that,” she said.

said. “I think it’s for the best,” she continued of
Amano’s retirement. “I don’t wish ill on anyone,”

Arakelyan said, “but I also know [Amano] hurt a
lot of people.”

ians in the film industry to the failure of

Sexual harassment and assaults

Gender discrimination

Humiliation, intimidation, and vindictiveness

discriminated against women and favored men for

The report tells Former Student 11’s experience

“We conclude further that the main cause of dis-

scribe the former student’s experience in such de-

the report continued. “We also conclude that until

gations we heard from other former students, and

of discrimination despite having had the opportu-

Music Department and the Title IX Office to con-

This is my call to action. This
is exactly why I’m in this office. I don’t intend to fail.

fith said. “I had no idea the university would ever

Allegations investigated:

water-conserving toilets on campus.

ularly told students “males are more likely to be-

said it was because they feared retaliation from

2017 the University failed to address the problem

search. The fast-paced talks will cover everything from representation of native Hawai-

Amano appears to have reg-

PHOTO BY Matt Halton

weeks, she said.

force will be created and announced within a few

“I’m kind of speechless right now,” Arakelyan

share personal experiences behind their re-

The report also said that

tail because it is “consistent with other factual alle-

student speaking event.” The website also de-

slides. Eight USU student-researchers will

ers.”

crimination has been Professor Amano himself,”

turing of the Title IX office. “I’m encouraged by

their topic in a five minute timeframe with 20

neighborhood piano teach-

mented in coming months, Cockett said. A task

Ignite will be held on Friday and is described

speaker has the challenge of speaking about

nothing

decades.

A university-wide review of gender discrimina-

tion of students, staff and faculty will be imple-

listen. It’s still pretty surreal.”

scribes the event as similar to TEDxUSU. Each

“become

more than housewives and

in detail and later says investigators chose to de-

one-on-one instruction rooms, as well as cameras.

“highest research honor bestowed at USU,”

on their website as a “high-energy, fast-paced

dents

tion.

idea it was going to get this big,” Grif-

9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

nities, whereas female stu-

investigators concluded the piano program has

can see Dr. JoAnn Tschanz awarded the D.

sium in the Merrill-Cazier Library held from

therefore get more opportu-

ering such as installing observation windows in all

ett also described changes the university is consid-

“When I posted on Facebook I had no

day will hold the Student Research Sympo-

“breadwinners,” and should

rience as a USU piano major on Facebook, one of

3:30 p.m. Wednesday at 11:30 a.m., students

according to research week’s website. Thurs-

are more likely to become

terviews with former students of both genders,

everyone involved and is “in awe of

Wynne Thorne Career Research Award, the

gators that Amano consis-

distribution from within the piano program. Cock-

opportunity to hear faculty presentations and
purchase books written by them Tuesday at

@ConnorPutnam1

According to the 18-page

report, students told investi-

university’s image. Hansen’s piano instructor is

–– cputnam21@gmail.com

Gender discrimination

sponse and said it was only done to protect the

Cockett said at the press conference that the uni-

differences.”

— Noelle Cockett

front the Piano Program with problems.”

In the report, to ensure student privacy, in-

vestigators labeled students with a random

numbering system. Students are referred to

as “Former Student 1” or “Current Student
1” in the report.

Former Student 11 and Former Student 1,

nity to do so on repeated occasions.”

a male, later got married to each other, but were

ship money provided evidence of the reported gen-

They told investigators that piano faculty advised

2009-2017, as a per capita average, female stu-

with Former Student 11, who was then threatened

paid to males.

by the faculty if the relationship continued.

Disparities between men and women in scholar-

dating during their time as piano students at USU.

der discrimination. Investigators found that from

Former Student 1 to terminate his relationship

dents received 41 cents for each scholarship dollar

by piano faculty that she would be “blackballed”

Sexual harassment and sexual assaults

The report details several accounts of sexual as-

Arakelyan confirmed that Former Student 11’s

story in the report matched what she had told in-

sault and harassment from former students with a

vestigators.

is said in the report that the former piano instruc-

have Noelle Cockett as a president now,” Arakely-

piano instructor whose name has been redacted. It

tor carried on in consensual sexual relationships
with several students he was teaching. It is also
alleged that some of these sexual relationships

were not consensual. When investigators asked
several of the former students why they did not

report the sexual misconduct to piano faculty, they

“I’m super super impressed and grateful that they

an said. “I think she’s incredible and inspiring.”
— laurenmarie.bennett@aggiemail.usu.edu
@laurmarben

Alison Berg contributed to this report.
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STUDENT LIFE

Quidditch: Not just for wizards
USU’s “Harry Potter”-inspired club sport is headed to nationals
By CARSON WOLF
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

The USU Quidditch team is headed to the U.S.

Quidditch Cup in Round Rock, TX on April 14-

15 for the third year in a row.

Eight regions compete in the U.S. Quidditch

Cup, and only five teams can place in regionals

to make it to the tournament. 12 teams com-

peted in the West region and Utah State Uni-

versity took fifth place.

There are three co-captains on the team, Dru

Smith (Beater), Madison Ransom (chaser) and

Cameron VomBaur who is the only fourth year

player on the team and plays Keeper (goalie).

Smith has been on the team for two seasons

and said he happened to stumble upon the Quid-

ditch booth on the Quad during Welcome Week.

“I decided to just try it out and fell in love with

it,” Smith said.

Ransom was convinced by a friend to come try

out. She thought it was fun and decided to stick

around.

VomBaur said he played Quidditch in his high

school “Harry Potter” fan club and wanted to

start a team when he came to college. He met

someone who played on the team here at USU

and was invited to a practice.

“I’ve been going to most practices ever since,”

he said.

VomBaur said the most important thing to

know is unlike the “Harry Potter” wizarding
world, Quidditch is a real sport. It was classi-

fied as a club sport for the 2017-2018 academic
school year here at USU.

“We practice, we play against other schools,

we hit. It’s full contact and it’s very physical

and we’re a very physical team,” VomBaur said.
The team holds practice three times a week

and is one of the more well-traveled teams in
the country and have competed in eight tournaments, a lot more than other teams in the region according to VomBaur.

“We have to because there aren’t any teams

close to us,” VomBaur said.

VomBaur said for most tournaments they

game plan around their opponents, but the U.S.
Quidditch Cup makes it so they don’t know

their opponents until the day of the competition, “which is a little frustrating.”

VomBaur said they get to know the first team

they play about a week and a half before the
tournament, and that’s all they get to know.

This is the first year the U.S. Quidditch Cup

Normally the team watches game film on who

has been a collegiate-only tournament. In the

net or trading with other teams, VomBaur said.

to participate in the U.S. Quidditch Cup, Vom-

they’re going to be play by searching the inter“But we won’t really be able to do that for this

one so we will be watching film of ourselves to
see things we can improve on,” Vom Baur said.

“So that is going to be a big plus and I think

it’s really going to help our chances. We’ve

done well against other universities so far,”
VomBaur said.

Ransom said USU’s record against other col-

past, college and community teams were able

lege teams are 11 and 6.

Baur said.

Quidditch Cup will be pretty good matches,”

Community teams are often made up of peo-

ple in their mid or late 20s who played four
years in college and then graduated and created a Quidditch team in their community. University teams are made up of 18-year-old fresh-

man who didn’t know how to play Quidditch a
year ago, VomBaur said.

“Teams we’ll be matching up with at U.S.

Smith said.

There will be live streamings of the games at

the U.S. Quidditch Cup, follow USU Quidditch

on Facebook for updates and more information.
— cawolf9290@gmail.com
@WereWolf74_

PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED BY Sofia de la Vega
Eight regions compete in the U.S Quiddich Cup and only five teams can place in regionals to make it to nationals. 12 teams competed in the West region and Utah State University took fifth place. The U.S. Quidditch Cup will take place April 14-15 in Round Rock TX.
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Logan City Limits: 3-day Recap
Aggie Radio’s local annual music festival returns to Cache Valley
By Brianne Sorensen, Shelby Black, Kyle Fasching
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITERS

Thursday
On Thursday Logan City Limits kicked off at

the Waffle Iron, a venue off of main street. The
first performer was Shua Taylor. Every table at

the restaurant was taken as the local festival
celebrating the arts kicked off.

“Logan City Limits exists, in my opinion, to get

Logan to reach its full potential. To intertwine

the students and the community with the arts

that exist in Logan,” said Aggie Radio’s Isaac
Morales.

Artists interacted with the audience and made

jokes between songs. The community was

brought together by the sound of local music
and The Cache Venue struggled to keep up with

the unexpected amount of customers filling the
building.

“It helps raise awareness for the great new mu-

sic venues we have in town, like The Cache. It

brings people together. It gets students out. It

gives local artists a place to play and showcase
what they have been working on,” said The Eric
LaMalfa Trio, who opened up at The Cache Venue at 7:00 p.m..

Logan City Limits certainly brought together

the people of Logan. Children of young age to
older adults came to listen to a wide variety of
music.

“Artists, they want to be put out you know? If

there is good talent it should be broadcasted for

sure. I think it is just as fun on its own, but the
more people the better,” said Tars Tarkas’ Matt
Claflin, another performer at The Cache Venue.

Logan City Limits serves as an upbringing to

local artists in music, film and art. Thursday
was all about music as seven of Logan and Utah
local artists gave the city a place to come together and enjoy projects they have been working on.

Aggie Radio, who hosts the Logan City Limits

festival, is in charge of bringing new artists and
local artists into the spotlight through their 92.3
FM radio station and putting on events like

these. Aggie Radio is a student-run radio station
located on campus and is a part of USU’s Student Media along with the Utah Statesman.

“I think that Logan City Limits will grow as

long as the people in Logan continue to support
it,” Morales said.

The success of events put on in Logan are

largely based on the amount of support given

The main show of the night was held at the

thermilk and Strange Familia all performed at

act of the night was a group called Uiniti featur-

“Aggie Radio has done a great job with (Logan

by the community. Morales believes that Logan

Whysound venue on Federal Avenue. The first

combination of the students and non-students

ing locals Mike Wechter and Emmi Smith.

City Limits), especially considering their re-

no. Wechter’s unique style got everyone in the

milk.

is about more than University students and the

that reside in Logan give it a unique personality.
“For me Logan City Limits is a good opportuni-

ty for me to showcase Logan to other bands. We

always have a bunch of different bands come

Wechter sang original songs while playing piacrowd clapping.

Wechter hoped that the crowd would be

the event.

sources” said Nick Porath, bassist of Panther-

“I feel very privileged and taken care of,” Ben-

ton Woods, vocalist and guitarist of Panthermilk

from all around. It’s fun to hang out with them

“hopefully big enough to crowd surf.”

scene so they come back and keep building up

LongLegs. This all-girl trio of Allie Harris, Me-

getting to know Aggie Radio members and

Whysound venue with the acoustic

“This is just so fun. A lot of cool bands and

and get them more involved in the Logan music

the scene,” said Tars Tarkas’ Josh Claflin, who
performed alongside his younger

The next group to take the stage was Mamma

gan Simper and Julie Taquin rocked the

brother Matt at The Cache

and folksy mu-

Venue.

sic.

Morales also

able to share their

has its own

talents at this

“sound” specific

event.

to the area and

“This event

produces

seems very

music unlike

peo-

what one

ple-friendly.

might hear

This is a free

anywhere else.

The second day

art began

town Logan.

The first two shows of the night took place at

Even Stevens restaurant on Main street. Guests
could enjoy their food while jamming out with
local artists Rorry Forbush and Taylor Garner.
Forbush and Garner both played acoustic
guitar and sang.

The night continued on with a art gallery walk

through various shops in downtown Logan.
There were many different types of art from

prints, pottery and photography. Store fronts

By this point in the night the Whysound

venue was having to monitor the flow of

people coming in and out because it was too
crowded. The last show of the night was

7:30 p.m., and didn’t stop growing until 11
p.m..

“It’s done really well. There has been huge

pianist and vocalist of Strange Familia.

singing along with the bands and dancing
through all the shows.

“I’m so impressed by the people and the com-

Wildmon and the Treebeard Trio. The trio

the cross pollination going on. You guys really
calist and guitarist of VERA.

A recurring theme for all the bands was just

how important local events such as Logan City
Limits are.

“For any local art community, collaboration

consisted of three brothers from North Logan.

and support is the most important. Because

night with their blend of jazz and blues music.

getting inspired, it makes for better art,” said

The trio along with Wildmon played into to the

Saturday
Saturday was the concluding day of Logan City

parties, a film festival, and a concert.

cartoons.

by The White Clouds. Students gathered in the

play). Every artist wonders what people are go-

in their yoga garb.

said.

The crowd started to accumulate just before

have something special,” said Aaron Vera, vo-

Saturday started with Yoga and Ecstatic Dance

out there it is really cool. It is exciting,” Akina

so cool,” he said.

populated,” Harris said.

starting to become more

Akina’s art consisted of various prints and small

ing to think, but once you put it up and have it

“It’s exciting to see things happening here like

this. They really seem to be growing and that’s

munity support. And the variety of the music,

Limits. The last day consisted of yoga and dance

“It’s always super scary (to put your art on dis-

Tracen Bradshaw, the lead guitarist of Phat

Jester, agreed.

this part of town is

were creating a lot of traffic despite the cold

weather. One artist on display was Kaile Akina.

Panthermilk.

During the shows, the crowd got involved,

It is really cool to see

Friday evening in the streets of down-

unique venues,” said Jake Hurst, guitarist of

encourages

others to get out.

City

meeting each other.

turnouts at all the events,” said Nate Bramhall,

students and

of the Logan

During soundcheck, the bands had a good time

show so

hopefully this

Friday

music and

three

were excited to be

believes that Logan

Limits

All

said.

Sunburst Lounge of the Taggart Student Center
“This is something very unique, I am glad to be

a part of it,” said Glenn Whiting, a student at

then everybody is learning from each other and
Drew Rogers, guitarist of VERA.

“I like local scenes like this. It’s not a competi-

tive atmosphere, because when there is art

flowing between artists and inspiration, that is

when we see really special things happening,”

said Woods, vocalist and guitarist of Panthermilk.

All the bands on Saturday had a large audience

and the whole event had an atmosphere of a
fun, exciting party.

“We try to keep music a celebration,” said Gar-

Utah State University.

ret Williams, guitarist and vocalist of Strange

sented featured winners from the Faultline Film

night.”

Later that evening, Aggie Radio proudly pre-

Awards and films from the Moonshiver Film
Festival.

Sydney Garland, a student at USU, attended

the film festival.

“It was cool to see how people’s personalities

came through in their videos,” Garland said. “I
can’t even choose a favorite, they all had their
own great qualities.”

Logan City Limits concluded with a concert

put on by Aggie Radio. VERA, Phat Jester, Pan-

Familia. “And that was definitely showcased to-

— Kylef217@gmail.com
@kylelele_

— shelby.black@aggiemail.usu.edu
@shelbsterblack

— brianne.sorensen@aggiemail.com
@SorensenBrianne
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PHOTOS BY Megan Nielsen, Megan Albrechtsen, and Holley Stringham
Logan City Limits was held in downtown Logan on last Thursday through Saturday. The event, hosted by Aggie Radio, brought a number of local performers back to Logan.
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SPORTS

USU defense
dominates
spring game
By Jason Walker
SPORTS EDITOR

In the annual USU spring football game on

Saturday, the defense came out on top with a
32-25 win over the offense.

The Aggie offense scored just one touchdown

-- a 15-yard end zone fade route from sophomore quarterback Jordan Love to senior receiver Ron’quavion Tarver -- and weren’t able to
consistently keep drives going. In the 57-play

scrimmage, the defense recorded four sacks,
seven tackles for loss and forced five three-andouts.

Junior linebacker Tip Galeai, who will join the

PHOTO BY Chantelle McCall
Utah State freshman Felipe Acosta in Friday’s match against Nevada. Utah State moved to 8-0 in Mountain West Conference play by defeating Nevada and Fresno State. With two games left in the regular season,
the Aggies are seeking their third consecutive regular season conference championship.

Men’s tennis remains perfect
Aggies pick up victories against Nevada and Fresno State

By Lauren Lomeli
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

The Utah State men’s tennis team picked up

a couple of home victories over the weekend
against Nevada and Fresno State to move to

8-0 in Mountain West Conference competition
and 14-8 overall.

After facing an early 3-0 deficit on Friday

against Nevada, the Aggies swept the final

four singles matches to come back and pull
out a 4-3 victory.

In the doubles portion of the match, senior

Jaime Barajas and freshman Jose Carvajal
lost, 3-6, at the No. 1 spot to sophomores Ju-

only two games in his first set at No. 3 singles,

6-2, but his competitor, Margitfalvi, retaliated

State, as the Aggies honored their two seniors,

jas was down 0-2 early on in the first set to

prior to the singles matches.

and won the next two sets, 7-6 and 6-3. BaraEvrard at No. 1 singles, but bounced back to

From being down 3-5 in the final set, Barajas

Nakajima, as well as Acosta and Vashistha

then shot back and took the second set, 6-3.
took the next four games to win his match,

7-5. Sophomore Sergiu Bucur recorded a 7-5

victory in the first set prior to losing in the
second, 4-6, at the No. 2 spot to Nesterenko.

Nevada was able to take the doubles point following senior Peter O’Donovan and junior Augustin Delahodde won, 7-6 at the No. 3 posi-

tion over Aggie freshman Felipe Acosta and
Addy Vashistha.

During the singles portion, Acosta lost, 6-7,

at the No. 4 spot to Merville. Holm dropped

were victorious in their matches to give Utah
State the doubles point and a 1-0 lead in the
match.

Barajas, who recently became the all-time

wins leader in the history of the program,

All eyes were on the final two courts, when

Xander Veys in two sets. Bucur, Acosta, and

victory during the third set.

ter that, the focus was all on Carvajal and

Jeremy Merville and senior Robert Margitfalv.

bles play. The doubles pairings of Holm and

Bucur was able to win the match after a 6-2

es end by a tiebreaker. Senior Andrew Nakaji-

match 7-6, at the No. 2 spot against freshman

The day got off to a rough start for Barajas,

as he and Carvajal were defeated 6-2 in dou-

Vashistha posted a straight set victory, 6-3,

ma and freshman Valdemar Holm won their

Barajas and Nakajima, in a short ceremony

the lead, 4-2, and went on to win 7-5. Evrard

lien Evrard and Kostya Nesterenko. The two

additional courts in play both had their match-

Sunday’s match was senior day for Utah

6-4, at the No. 6 spot against O’Donovan. Af-

Delahodde who were in the midst of their
third set at the No. 5 spot. Carvajal lost the

bounced back later by defeating Fresno State’s

Carvajal also picked up wins in singles play to
propel USU to victory. The Aggies captured

four of the six singles matches, and came out
on top of the Bulldogs 4-2.

Utah State will conclude its regular season

first set, 3-6, but fired back and won the sec-

with a couple of road Mountain West matches,

close during the third set, and went on to en-

and Air Force on Sunday. Following the road

ond set, 6-1. Carvajal and Delahodde stayed
ter into a tiebreaker where Carvajal did not
drop a point en route to the 7-6 win.

The final home match of the season was held

as the Aggies will face New Mexico on Friday

swing, USU will head to San Diego, Calif. for
the conference championship.

on Sunday, when the Aggies hosted Fresno

@lomeli_lauren

State.

Baseball wins series vs Boise State
By Lauren Lomeli
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

The Utah State baseball team went 2-1 in a

weekend series at home against Boise State.

Aggies were down 3-2 in the bottom of the seventh inning, but a walk-off single to first by se-

nior David Clayton brought in two runs and
ended the first game with a win.

The second game on Saturday ended in a

The Aggies came out on top in both games of a

blow-out victory for USU with a final score of

game on Sunday.

team scored four runs in the fifth inning, while

Saturday doubleheader, but lost their single

“Overall I think the weekend went well,” said

Utah State freshman pitcher Jack DeSpain fol-

lowing the conclusion of the series on Sunday.

“We won both games last night. Today we

“I don’t think there is any one thing that made

us lose that game,” DeSpain said. “We put up

eight runs, and when you score eight runs you
should always win that game.

“A lot of their hits were weak almost, where

10-1 to close out the first day of the series. The

they kind of got lucky on some, cause on the

DeSpain brought the Aggies the crown by go-

errors in the field, which, ultimately when it

ing five innings and allowing one run on three
hits and striking out six batters.

Sunday’s game was the only thing that held

didn’t win which was a little disappointing, but

Utah State back from sweeping the series.

The first game on Saturday ended 4-3. The

six runs to launch them ahead of the Aggies

we won the series so that was a good thing.”

and end the game 10-8.

During the seventh inning, Boise State put up

whole our pitchers did great. We made a few
comes down to it, that’s probably what lost the
game for us.”

The next series for USU will be in Twin Falls,

Idaho, April 13-14 where the team will take on
College of Southern Idaho.

team this season after transferring from TCU,
led the way in the pass rush with two sacks.
Senior safety Jontrell Rocquemore and fresh-

man corner Andre Grayson each recording
three tackles.

Despite the loss, the offense did show signs of

promise. On multiple occasions, Love showed
off his deep-ball accuracy connecting on sever-

al long passes of over 15 yards, including a 41yard completion to junior tight end Dax Ray-

mond. Tarver showed off his talent as an
outside receiver reeling in five catches for 76

yards and the one touchdown. On that score,
Tarver high-pointed Love’s rainbow pass, fighting off the near perfect coverage by the defense.

“I feel a lot more comfortable than last year,”

Love said. “Just learning the offense, getting ev-

erything down. Got a lot of returners coming
back, o-line, so I feel comfortable in the pocket.

Got receivers I know will make plays down
field.”

Love finished 5-10 with 121 yards and one

touchdown pass. Junior running back Gerold
Bright ran for 27 yards on six carries to lead the
Aggies in rushing.

The scrimmage was only a “half-scrimmage”

according to USU head coach Matt Wells, due

to some minor injuries, specifically on the of-

fensive line and at wide receiver. There was
only one pause for injury during the scrim-

mage, but both players involved appeared to be
OK.

“No major injuries is always good,” Wells said.

“Now it’s time to go to work in the third quarter

and the fourth quarter. We’re halfway done

with our preparation, the rest of April and may
will be key finishing physically and academically.”

At the end of the full-speed scrimmage, Utah

State did seven-on-seven drills and later oneon-one drills. There were three separate one-

on-one drills done, first a wide receiver against

defensive back, then running backs against

linebackers, then a pass-rushing drill with the
offensive and defensive linemen squaring off.

Saturday’s scrimmage completed Utah State’s

spring practice slate. The team’s first game will

be at Michigan State on Aug. 31, with the home
opener following on Sept. 8 against New Mexico State.

@thejwalk67
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PHOTOS BY Chantelle McCall and Megan Nielsen
The Utah State football team held its annual spring scrimage on Saturday afternoon in front of fans at Maverik Stadium. The Aggies defense won the scrimmage, defeating the offense 32-25, and holding them to just one touchdown. USU’s season will start August 31 in East Lansing,
Mich. when it takes on Michigan State.
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OPINION

COLUMN: Dating in
Utah is the worst
By Kortni Wells
SENIOR WRITER

Dating in Utah is a weird phenomenon.
I’ve been in Utah for four years for this

everyone might think. I’m talking about
giving up my selfish desires.

It’s just that easy, right? As Jim Carrey

says, “Wrongo.”

I can’t count the number of times I’ve

magical thing they call college, where the

wrestled with this. I’ve been so happy for

vying for their next meal. There are more

I began to realize that I’d lost myself in the

pool becomes a tank full of piranhas all

expectations to find “the one” and dating in
college is no longer about just having fun,

others in their situations. But in the process
midst of being happy for everyone else.

attention to myself, how I feel and why I

complete.

happy in my own shoes.

I can’t say that the dating culture in my

As hard as it is, dating in Utah is all about

trusting in the process. It might seem like

there is a little bit of a difference. And I’m

endless dark and dreary dating woes. But I

not super sure I’m a huge fan.

A couple months ago, I downloaded the

Mormon dating app known as “Mutual.”

I know what you’re thinking. I’m thinking

the exact same thing. I’ve been against it
for quite some time, and didn’t want to

admit that it would be able to do anything

for me, or that I would get anything out of
it. Regardless, I decided to try it.

After two weeks, I deleted it. Nothing

there will never be an end to the seemingly
promise, there is a light at the end of the
tunnel

We have so many plans and goals and

like a piranha fest, or that perfect guy or

girl will never come along, but just know

that one day it will all get better. It surely

step, but eventually it will come.

happen until we are ready for that next

and take a girl or guy on a date once in a

and our conversation was great — until he

those of us who feel like dating is like

sad. Alone. Upset. About what, I’m not

taking a step in the dark, and falling flat on
our faces with no hope of getting out of it.
Taking someone on a date doesn’t mean

you automatically have to marry them. Get

spend the rest of the day in that state of

homework, and go out and have fun.

being.

I have to admit I’ve been pretty focused on

dating, and what could go wrong. I’ve had
many so-called adventures in the land of
love. Not every situation has been full of

sunshine. Not every situation has been the

viduals. Any letter directed to a specific individual may be edited or not
printed.

No anonymous letters will be published. Writers must sign all letters
and include a phone number or email
address, as well as a student identification number (none of which is
published).

Letters representing groups — or
more than one individual — must
have a singular representative clearly
stated, with all necessary identification information.

while. It’s a good confidence booster for

exactly sure. It had nothing to do with that
guy. I simply just felt lost. I was ready to

may not be directed toward any indi-

Just learn to trust in the process — oh,

bit about, so it just added to the conversa-

Shocker. I was sitting in church, feeling

Letters must be topic-oriented. They

It might seem like dating in Utah is often

matched with. Luckily it has been some-

decided to stop talking to me the next day.

ters.

get there.

won’t happen all at once, and it sure won’t

tion. I talked about where I’ve come from,

redundancy or volume of similar let-

the trust we have that eventually we will

much happened, but I did have a rather

thing I have already been thinking quite a

or rejected for reasons of good taste,

desires for our lives, but it really is up to

As hard as it is,
dating in Utah is
all about trusting
in the process.
intriguing conversation with one guy I

words. All letters may be shortened,

wanted a relationship. I discovered I’m

little Idaho town is too much different than
the Mormon bubble of Utah, but I can say

Letters should be limited to 400

I took a step back and really started to pay

but it’s about getting married and finding
someone who will make your world

Letters to the editor

out of the house, take a break from your

Writers must wait 21 days before
submitting successive letters -- no
exceptions.

After all, isn’t that what college is all

about?

— kortni.marie.wells@aggiemail.usu.edu
@kortniwells

happy-go-lucky experience I’d always

imagined it could be. But recently, I learned

The Statesman editors reserve the
right to not print every letter to the
editor. But all letters will be published
online.

a lesson I find to be pretty important, and
that is to just give up.

Now, I’m not a quitter. But I’m also not

talking about giving up in the sense that

Letters can be hand-delivered or
mailed to The Statesman the TSC,
Room 118, or can be emailed to
statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or
click www.utahstatesman.com.

Opinion columns are contributions from individuals throughout the Cache Valley community. Opinions expressed in both columns and letters to the editor are not endorsements by the Utah Statesman staff, but vehicles to promote discussion and constructive
thought. It is Statesman policy to print columns and letters to the editor as they are
written, so long as they comply with basic journalistic standards of professionalism.
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FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:
ADVERTISING@USUSTATESMAN.COM
435.797.1775

Follow us on:
@UtahStatesman
/UtahStatesman
@UtahStatesman

CLASSIFIED ADS
Automotive
Donate your car, truck or boat
to heritage for the blind. Free
3 day vacation, tax deductible,
free towing, all paperwork taken
care of. Call 1-800-360-4120
Donate your car for breast cancer! Help united breast foundation education, prevention,
& support programs. Fast free
pickup - 24 hr response - tax
deduction 1-855-507-2691.
Building Materials
METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered Metal
Buildings. Mill prices for sheeting coil are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime
material, cut to your exact
length. CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS.
Health and Nutrition
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To
Significant Cash Award. Call 844617-0410 for Information. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket
SAVE on Medicare Supplement Insurance! Get a FAST and FREE Rate
Quote from Medicare.com. No Cost!
No Obligation! Compare Quotes from
Major Insurance Cos. Operators
Standing By. CALL 1-855-397-7745.

Miscellaneous
Were you an industrial or construction tradesman and recently diagnosed with lung cancer?
You and your family may be
entitled to a significant cash
award. Call 1-888-737-1846 for
your risk free consultation.

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR Included,
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-866-360-6959
FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. 100%
Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial. Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear Sound. If you decide to keep it, PAY ONLY $299 per
aid. FREE Shipping. Call Hearing
Help Express 1- 855-708-7910

Storage
Moving? Don’t haul your things
home. Storage starting at $40 per
month. Call 435-755-5052 or rent online www.SouthCacheStorage.com

Connect
members of
the Aggie
community
and provide a
voice for all
through
impactful,
relevant and
diverse
multimedia
coverage.

STUDENT MEDIA PHOTO

MINI-SESSIONS
$30 per 45 minute session
Perfect for graduation photos,
roommate pictures,
LinkedIn profiles, etc.
Photos will be taken across
campus at the Block-A, Old Main,
and other popular locations

Visit the Student Media
Office in TSC 118 to schedule
your shoot today!

Inventors - free information
package have your product idea
developed affordably by the
research & development pros
and presented to manufacturers.
Call 1-877-649-5574 for a free
idea starter guide. Submit your
idea for a free consultation.
Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS
for LESS THAN $200! FDA-Registered. Crisp, clear sound, state of-theart features & no audiologist needed.
Try it RISK FREE for 45 Days! CALL
1-855-755-5496
Suffering from Hearing Loss? You
May Qualify for A ClearCaptions
Phone At No Cost To You. Real-Time
Phone Captioning. Free Installation.
FCC Certified Provider. Contact
ClearCaptions! 1- 855-978-0281

Personals
Meet singles right now! No
paid operators, just real people like you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and connect
live. Try it free. Call now: 800359-2796.
Services Offered
Tutor
GEN CHEM, GEN PHYSICS, BIO,
maybe some Algebra. Call 435/5355163 for resume/details.
Email kurtandaudri@hotmail.com.

AARP AUTO INSURANCE
FROM THE HARTFORD
TO SPEAK WITH AN AGENT AND REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE CALL THE HARTFORD TO SEE
HOW MUCH YOU COULD SAVE:

1-855-527-0777

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*
Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist you want
No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – you could get
a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,

exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-888-919-4729

Or www.dental50plus.com/utah
*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us
for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for
similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec
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APRIL 10 - APRIL 16

04/10 04/11 04/12 04/13 04/14 04/16
Toddler Story Time
10:10am
North Logan City Library
475 E 2500 N
North Logan
Story Time
11:00am
North Logan City Library
475 E 2500 N
North Logan
Senior Game Day
11:30am
Hyrum Senior Citizen
Center
675 East Main Street
Hyrum
Financial Literacy
Series: Debt Management
6:30pm, Free
Logan Family Center
50 S 400 E
Logan

Utah State softball vs.
Idaho State
4:00pm
LaRee and LeGrand
Johnson Field
1251 N 800 E
Logan
Free Date Rape Drug
Detection Cards
5:00pm
Center for Pregnancy
Choices
90 N 100 E
Logan
Nate Osbourne: Outdoor Prepardness
6:00pm, Free
Huntsman Hall 220
USU Aviation Banquet
6:30pm, $10.00
Logan-Cache Airport
2500 N 900 W
North Logan

Adult Book Group
9:00am
North Logan City Library
475 E 2500 N
North Logan
After-School Activity:
Lego Club
3:30pm
Logan Library
255 N Main Street
Logan

Farm Animal Days
American West Heritage Center
4025 U.S. 89
Wellsville
Pro Rentals & Sales
Ribbon Cutting
11:00am, Free
3559 N Hwy 91
Hyde Park

USU Extension Gardening Series: Backyard Beekeeping Getting Started
10:00am, $10.00
IFA
2250 N Main St
Logan

Cache Valley Chicken
Rendezvous
11:00am
Utah State softball vs. Cache County FairColorado State
grounds
CAAS Dean’s Spring
4:00pm
450 S 500 W
Speaker
LaRee and LeGrand
Logan
7:00pm
Johnson Field
TSC Sunburst Lounge 1251 N 800 E
Utah State softball vs.
Logan
Colorado State
Helicon West
4:00pm
7:00pm
Fusion Theatre ProjLaRee and LeGrand
Logan Library
ect
Johnson Field
255 N Main Street
7:30pm
1251 N 800 E
Logan
Caine Lyric Theatre
Logan
28 W Center
Whose Live Anyway? Logan
Riverwoods After
7:30pm
Dark: Steve Soelberg
Cache Valley Center for Zombie Disco
7:30pm
the Arts
8:00pm
Riverwoods Confer43 S Main
The Cache Venue
ence Center
Logan
119 S Main Street
615 Riverwoods Pkwy
Logan
Logan

Wounded Veterans
Awareness
11:00am
Utah State University
1400 Old TSC Sunburst Lounge
USU Club Meditation
12:30pm
ARC 305
Wild Wiggles | Spring
Music & Movement
Program
2:00pm
Stokes Nature Center
2696 E Highway 89
Logan
Movie Monday - Star
Wars: The Last Jedi
6:30pm
North Logan City Library
475 E 2500 N
North Logan

FOR A CH

MEET TH
E
BANDS
ANCE TO

BUY YOUR TICKETS BEFORE APRIL 13TH

ROB I N S
AWA R DS
2 018
Celebrating our

END OF YEAR BASH

CONCERT FEATURING

awards ceremony
SATURDAY APRIL 21ST

Open to the general campus
April 14, 201 8 | TSC Ballroom |7pm

IN THE SPECTRUM

DOORS OPEN AT 5 PM, SHOW STARTS AT 6 PM
STUDENT TICKETS: $5 FOR FLOOR $1 SEATED | PUBLIC: 1 FOR $20 OR 4 FOR $60

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TSC CARD OFFICE OR ONLINE AT USUEOYB.COM

